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The Man of ba Maneha 
Presented by FIU Theatre 
April 7-lL 14-18 
Telephone 554-2895 
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FIU Theatre presents THE MAN OF LA MANCHA 
by Wasserman, Leigh and Derion 
April 7-11, 14-18 
8:00 p.m., University Theatre 
Viertes Haus 100 
Directed by Therald Todd 
Musical Direction by Joe Rohm 
Choreography by Lee Brooke and Sue Steele 
Scenery and Lighting designed by H. Paul Mazer 
Costumes Designed by Jacqueline Easter 
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FIUTheater 
Florida International University 
Tamlaml Trail, Miami., FL 33199 
THE MAN OF LA MANCHA, adapted from Cervante 's 
novel DON QUIXOTE, is one of the great musical 
comedies . Through the metaphore of the play -within-a -
play, the essential quality of the great classic and its 
mad hero is captured in wonderful drama and song . 
Our theatre provides a perfect setting, greatly increasing 
the dramatic impact through intimacy . 
Following in the tradition of FIU Theatre 's highly successful 
musical productions of CABARET and SWEET CHARITY, THE 
MAN OF LA MANCHA promises to be another complete 
sell out . Order your tickets early to avoid disappointment . 
Telephone 554-2895 for reservations. Tickets are $5.00, 
students $3.00 and FIU students free . 
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